ASQ Greater Fort Worth - Section 1416 Meeting
Thursday, February 6, 2020
See below: Pre-paid meals via the web for faster check-in
When we get to 20, we’ll give a free meal to one pre-paid member

Sponsored by:
Web: www.TMACdfw.org
Office: (817) 272-5909
E-mail: http://tmac.org/contact/

Program Topic: “Avoiding Mayhem with Risk Management”
We have all worked on a project where we wondered, “How did we get into this?“
Or “Who thought this was a good idea?”
There are ways to avoid mayhem or, at least, minimize it. Risk management
assesses the risk, the impacts – both good and bad, and how to write a plan that
outlines what steps we can take.
In keeping with ISO 9001:2015, this is one company’s approach to implementing
risk management.
Speaker: Roxanne L. Pillar, P.E. Vice President I Huitt-Zollars, Inc.
• Roxanne joined Huitt-Zollars in 2004 as a Vice President and Fort Worth
Office Manager. She is currently the HZ Director for Quality implementing
the ISO 9001:2015 Quality Management System.
• Born and raised in Iowa, Ms. Pillar received her BSCE from South Dakota
State University. During her career she has worked for the FAA and various
consulting companies designing and managing public works and
transportation projects. Pillar has worked on numerous engineering projects
in Texas Including the rehabilitation of Morris Sheppard Dam; construction
of the Richland-Chambers Dam, the Austin Bergstrom Airport Traffic
Tower, and the Bedford Water tower. She organized and prepared the initial
LEED documents for the Fort Bliss expansion and was the Terminal B&E
design manager for the DFW International Airport Skylink.

• In 1992, Governor Ann Richards appointed Ms. Pillar to the Texas Board of
Professional Engineers (TBPE) where she served a six-year term and was
selected Chairperson in 1995. She is past president of ASCE Fort Worth
Branch (2005). She was the SAME Fort Worth Post president in 2011 when
the Post hosted the national Joint Engineering Technical Conference. She
was president of the Texas Society of Professional Engineers 2000-01.
• Roxanne is currently a Senior Member of ASQ. She is a member of the
UTA Civil Engineering Advisory committee, chair of the Downtown Fort
Worth Inc transportation committee and a board member for Tarrant Transit
Alliance.
• She is a Boy Scout of America merit badge counselor and proud Aggie mom
to her daughter and son. She enjoys quilting (engineering with fabric),
gardening and spending times with her two grandsons.

Tutorial 1: “Quality Walks
– Simple Steps to Strengthening Quality Culture”
Take-Aways:
• Quality Walks can be used in manufacturing or professional environments
to strengthen quality culture for improved process outcomes and
performance results.
• Get Close – Personal conversations with each employee are vital to true
understanding and growth.
• Small Steps have Big Gains – Simple coaching and collaborating aligns
expectations for easy deployment. Small time investment for significant
rewards.
• Safe-Space to Stop & Fix – With a safe atmosphere, powerful discoveries
can occur. Commit to change and resolve issues.
• Reaching Hearts & Minds – Connecting with people and re-invigorating
any cultural initiative is key to sustained success.
Speaker: Tina Strickland, Sr. Quality Eng. Mfg, Manufacturing, Medtronic
• Tina is a quality professional with a passion for developing people and
culture. Her 20-year career has focused primarily on continuous
improvement in manufacturing environments.

• Tina is a Chemical Engineering graduate of Texas A&M University. She’s
worked in nanotechnology and medical devices with roles in Process
Engineering, Project Management, and Quality Engineering.
• She is an ASQ CQE, ISO 13485 Lead Auditor, Lean Six Sigma Black Belt
in training, and First Time Quality coach.
• Tina is currently a Sr. Quality Engineering Manager for Medtronic in Fort
Worth, TX. The site designs and manufactures high-speed drill systems for
neurosurgical and spinal applications. Tina’s team ensures all released
products meet quality standards to fulfill the Medtronic Mission– to alleviate
pain, restore health, and extend life.
• She actively supports the Medtronic Women’s Network, Global Inclusion
Diversity & Engagement committee, and Quality Begins with Me initiatives.
In 2018, Tina was honored with a prestigious Medtronic Global Star of
Excellence award for the Quality Walk program. This award recognizes
extraordinary results in quality and innovation, and it celebrated the quality
cultural program developed at Medtronic, Fort Worth.

Tutorial 2: NONE

Recognition:
Members reaching 3, 5, 7 cumulative certifications in 2019.

Prepaid Meal Purchase via Web:
We have full capability to accept pre-paid meals and/or plan a vegetarian meal
via the web using the Square Market system. The cost will be the same as the
cash, check or credit “at the door”.
A bonus for pre-paid meals will be “NO LINE AT CHECK-IN”. Just like at
Roundup, you will be able to pick up you badge and enter the seating area,
without stopping at the check-in desk.
Link: https://squareup.com/market/asq-section-1416 .
Choose: PD Meeting ASQ Dinner Pre-Paid (screen change)

Add to Cart (change meal count as needed)
Go to Cart
(verify/adjust meal count – add note as you wish)
Checkout (complete personal & credit card info)
Place Order (you will get an email receipt).
If problems, contact jbreckline@att.net

Typical Meeting Schedule:
5:30 – 6:00 Check-in – Networking
6:00 – all Tutorials start and run concurrently (30 min)
6:30 – Dinner – no reservations required – $20 at door
Not required to have dinner to attend meeting
7:15 – Recognition and Short What’s Happening Meeting
7:30 – Program Speaker (45 min)
8:30 – Head on Home…
Location:
5821 Diamond Oaks Drive North,
Fort Worth, TX 76117-2862
MAP HOTLINK
TRAFFIC ALTERNATIVES:
For the ‘northerners’, use 114 to 377 south
From east or downtown, take 10 to 377 north

Not to scale

